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Display Description 
In remembrance of the 1943 Warsaw Ghetto Uprising a display of 
materials focused on the Holocaust has been set up on the 4th 
floor of Cooper Library. 
 
The display contains a range of items but is centered on Nazi-era 
ghettos, concentration camps and their liberation, Holocaust-
centered art and literature, and memoirs of Holocaust survivors. 
 
The display will be up throughout the month of April and all 
items are available for checkout. 
 
- Posted on Clemson University Libraries’ Blog, April 3rd 2017 
 
Films on Display 
• Auschwitz: Inside the Nazi State.  Warner Home Video, 2005.  DVD.  D805.5.A96A97 2005. 
• The Book Thief.  Dir. Brian Percival.  Perf. Geoffrey Rush, Emily Watson, Sophie Nelisse.  
Twentieth Century Fox Home Entertainment, 2014.  DVD.  PZ7.Z837Boo 2006b. 
• Denial.  Dir. Mick Jackson.  Perf. Rachel Weisz, Tom Wilkinson, Timothy Spall.  Universal 
Pictures Home Entertainment, 2017.  DVD.  PN1997.2.D45 2017. 
• The Eichmann Show: The Nazi Trial of the Century.  Dir. Paul Andrew Williams.  Perf. Martin 
Freeman, Anthony LaPaglia, Rebecca Front.  Dazzler Media, 2015.  DVD.  PN1992.77.E33 
2015. 
• Everything is Illuminated.  Dir. Liev Schreiber.  Perf. Elijah Wood, Eugene Hutz, Boris 
Leskin.  Warner Home Video, 2006.  DVD.  PS3606.O38E8422 2006. 
• Europa Europa.  Dir. Agnieszka Holland.  Perf. Marco Hofschneider, Andrew Wilms, Ashley 
Wanninger.  MGM Home Entertainment, 2003.  DVD.  D804.3.P46513E97 2003. 
• Ida.  Dir. Pawel Pawlikowski.  Perf. Agata Kulesza, Agata Trzebuchowska, Dawid Ogrodnik.  
Music Box Films, 2014.  DVD.  PN1997.2.I26 2014. 
• The Liberation of the Camps.  Le Point, 2005.  DVD.  D805.E85L53 2005. 
• Life is Beautiful.  Dir. Roberto Benigni.  Perf. Roberto Benigni, Nicoletta Braschi, Giorgio 
Cantarini.  Buena Vista Home Entertainment, 1999.  DVD.  PN1997.V57 1999. 
Films on Display 
• The Last Days.  Dir. James Moll.  Universal Studios, 2003.  DVD.  D804.195.L37 2003. 
• Lodz Ghetto.  Jewish Heritage Project, 2010.  DVD.  DS134.62.L64 2010. 
• Night and Fog.  Dir. Alain Resnais.  Criterion Collection, 2003.  DVD.  D805.P7N85 
2003. 
• The Pawnbroker.  Dir. Sidney Lumet.  Perf. Rod Steiger, Geraldine Fitzgerald, Brock 
Peters.  Olive Films, 2014.  DVD.  PN1997.P393 2014. 
• The Pianist.  Dir. Roman Polanski.  Perf. Adrien Brody, Thomas Kretschmann, Frank 
Finlay.  Universal Pictures Home Entertainment, 2003.  DVD.  PN1997.2.P53 2003. 
• Son of Saul.  Dir. Laszlo Nemes.  Perf. Geza Rohrig, Levente Molnar, Urs Rechn.  Sony 
Pictures Home Entertainment, 2016.  DVD.  PN1997.2.S245 2016. 
• Schindler’s List.  Dir. Steven Spielberg.  Perf. Liam Neeson, Ben Kingsley, Ralph 
Fiennes.  Universal Studios, 2004.  DVD.  PR9619.3.K46S323 2004. 
• Shoah.  Arte Edition, 2007.  DVD.  D804.3.S56 2007. 
• Sophie’s Choice.  Dir. Alan J. Pakula.  Perf. Meryl Streep, Kevin Kline, Peter MacNicol.  
Artisan Home Entertainment, 1999.  DVD.  PS3569.T9S672 1999. 
 
Works on Display 
• Bartoletti, Susan.  Hitler Youth: Growing up in Hitler’s Shadow.  New York: Scholastic, 20015.  Print.  DD253.5.B37 2005. 
• Benvenuti, Arturo, ed.  Imprisoned: Drawings from Nazi Concentration Camps.  Trans. Jamie Richards.  New York: 
Skyhorse, 2016.  Print.  N7417.6.K913 2016. 
• Bergen, Doris L.  War & Genocide: A Concise History of the Holocaust.  Lanham: Rowman & Littlefield, 2003.  Print.  
DD256.5.B3916 2003. 
• Boswell, Matthew.  Holocaust Impiety in Literature, Popular Music and Film.  New York: Palgrave Macmillan, 2012.  Print.  
PN56.H55B67 2012. 
• Budick, E. Miller.  The Subject of Holocaust Fiction.  Bloomington, IN: Indiana University, 2015.  Print.  PN56.H55B83 
2015. 
• Caplan, Jane, and Nikolaus Wachsman, eds.  Concentration Camps in Nazi Germany: The New Histories.  New York: 
Routledge, 2010.  Print.  D805.G3C5918 2010. 
• Cichopek-Gajraj, Anna.  Beyond Violence: Jewish Survivors in Poland and Slovakia, 1944-48.  New York: Cambridge 
University, 2014.  Print.  DS134.55.C53 2014. 
• Cole, Time.  Holocaust City: The Making of a Jewish Ghetto.  New York: Routledge, 2003.  Print.  DS135.H92C65 2003. 
• Crowe, David.  The Holocaust: Roots, History, and Aftermath.  Boulder, CO: Westview, 2008.  Print.  D804.3.C77 2008. 
• Dauvillier, Loic.  Hidden: A Child’s Story of the Holocaust.  Trans. Alexis Siege.  Illus. Marc Lizano.  New York: First 
Second, 2014.  Print.  PZ7.7.D37Hi 2014. 
• Doerr, Anthony.  All the Light we cannot See: A Novel.  New York: Scribner, 2014.  Print.  PS3604.O34A77 2014. 
• Eaglestone, Robert, and Barry Langford, eds.  Teaching Holocaust Literature and Film.  Basingstoke, UK: Palgrave 
Macmillan, 2008.  Print.  PN56.H55T43 2008. 
Works on Display 
• Eisenstein, Bernice.  I was a Child of Holocaust Survivors.  Toronto: McClelland & Stewart, 2006.  Print.  
F1059.5.T689J53 2006b. 
• Engelking, Barbara, and Jacek Leociak.  The Warsaw Ghetto: A Guide to the Perished City.  Trans. Emma 
Harris.  New Haven, CT: Yale University, 2009.  Print.  DS134.64.E5413 2009. 
• Foer, Jonathan Safran.  Everything is Illuminated: A Novel.  Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 2002.  Print.  
PS3606.O38E84 2002. 
• Frank, Anne.  Anne Frank: The Diary of a Young Girl.  Trans. B.M. Mooyaart-Doubleday.  New York: Bantam, 
1993.  Print.  D810.J4F715 1993. 
• Ginz, Petr.  The Diary of Petr Ginz 1941-1942.  Ed. Chava Pressburger.  Trans. Elena Lappin.  New York: 
Atlantic Monthly, 2007.  Print.  DS135.C97G55413 2007. 
• Gottesfeld, Jeff.  The Tree in the Courtyard: Looking through Anne Frank’s Window.  Illus. Peter McCarty.  
New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 2016.  Print.  PZ7.G6939Tr 2016. 
• Greif, Gideon.  We Wept without Tears: Testimonies of the Jewish Sonderkommando from Auschwitz.  New 
Haven, CT: Yale University, 2005.  Print.  D804.195.G735 2005. 
• Greenfeld, Howard.  After the Holocaust.  New York: Greenwillow, 2001.  Print.  D804.48.G74 2001. 
• Hannah, Kristin.  The Nightingale.  New York: St. Martin’s, 2015.  Print.  PS3558.A4763N55 2015. 
• Hayes, Peter.  Why?: Explaining the Holocaust.  New York: W.W. Norton, 2017.  Print.  D804.3.H387 2017. 
• Hayes, Peter, and John K. Roth, eds.  The Oxford Handbook of Holocaust Studies.  New York: Oxford 
University, 2010.  Print.  D804.3.O94 2010. 
Works on Display 
• Hesse, Karen.  The Cats in Krasinski Square.  Illus. Wendy Watson.  New York: Scholastic, 2004.  Print.  PZ7.H4364Cat 
2004. 
• Jacobson, Sidney, and Ernie Colon.  Anne Frank: The Anne Frank House Authorized Graphic Biography.  New York: 
Hill and Wang, 2010.  Print.  DS135.N6F73357 2010. 
• Kassow, Samuel D.  Who Will Write Our History?: Emanuel Ringelblum, the Warsaw Ghetto, and the Oyneg Shabes 
Archive.  Bloomington, IN: Indiana University, 2007.  Print.  DS135.P62W2774 2007. 
• Kimmelman, Mira Ryczke.  Life Beyond the Holocaust: Memories and Realities.  Ed. Gilya Gerda Schmidt.  Knoxville: 
University of Tennessee, 2005.  Print.  E184.37.K54 2005. 
• Kirschner, Ann.  Sala’s Gift: My Mother’s Holocaust Story.  New York: Free, 2006.  Print.  DS135.P63K55753 2006. 
• Konar, Affinity.  Mischling: A Novel.  New York: Little, Brown & Co., 2016.  Print.  PS3611.O5844M57 2016. 
• Lang, Berel.  Holocaust Representation: Art within the Limits of History and Ethics.  Baltimore: Johns Hopkins 
University, 2000.  Print.  N7417.6.L36 2000. 
• Levi, Primo, and Leonardo de Benedetti.  Auschwitz Report.  Ed. Robert S.C. Gordon.  Trans. Judith Woolf.  New York: 
Verso, 2006.  Print.  D805.5.A96L4713 2006. 
• Levine, Karen.  Hana’s Suitcase: A True Story.  Morton Grove, IL: Albert Whitman, 2003.  Print.  DS135.C97B6655 
2003. 
• Leyson, Leon, Marilyn J. Harran, and Elisabeth B. Leyson.  The Boy on the Wooden Box: How the Impossible became 
Possible…On Schindler’s List.  New York: Atheneum, 2013.  Print.  DS134.72.L49A3 2013. 
• Ligocka, Roma.  The Girl in the Red Coat: A Memoir.  Trans. Margo Bettauer Dembo.  New York: St. Martin’s, 2002.  
Print.  DS135.P63L54513 2002. 
 
Works on Display 
• Matthiessen, Peter.  In Paradise.  New York: Riverhead, 2014.  Print.  PS3563.A8584I6 2014. 
• McKale, Donald.  Nazis after Hitler: How Perpetrators of the Holocaust Cheated Justice and Truth.  Lanham, MD: 
Rowman & Littlefield, 2012.  Print.  D804.3.M396 2012. 
• Meyer, Beate, Hermann Simon, and Chana Schutz, eds.  Jews in Nazi Berlin: From Kristallnacht to Liberation.  
Chicago: University of Chicago, 2009.  Print.  DS134.3.J49 2009. 
• Mikhlman, Dan.  The Emergence of Jewish Ghettos During the Holocaust.  Trans. Lenn J. Schramm.  New York: 
Cambridge University, 2011.  Print.  DS134.255.M55 2011. 
• Murphy, Louise.  The True Story of Hansel and Gretel.  New York: Penguin, 2003.  Print.  PS3563.U7446T78 2003. 
• Nader, Andres.  Traumatic Verses: On Poetry in German from the Concentration Camps, 1933-1945.  Rochester, NY: 
Camden House, 2007.  Print.  PT509.C66N34 2007. 
• Pemper, Mieczyslaw, Viktoria Hertling, and Marie Elisabeth Muller.  The Road to Rescue: The Untold Story of 
Schindler’s List.  Trans. David Dollenmayer.  New York: Other, 2008.  Print.  D804.66.S38P4613 2008. 
• Pressman, Steven.  50 Children: One Ordinary American Couple’s Extraordinary Rescue Mission in the Heart of Nazi 
Germany.  New York: Harper, 2014.  Print.  D810.C4P74 2014. 
• Rajchman, Chil.  The Last Jew in Treblinka: A Survivor’s Memory 1942-1943.  Trans. Solon Beinfeld.  New York: 
Pegasus, 2011.  Print.  D805.5.T74R35 2011. 
• Rappaport, Doreen.  Beyond Courage: The Untold Story of Jewish Resistance during the Holocaust.  Somerville, MA: 
Candlewick, 2012.  Print.  D804.6.R37 2012. 
• Rosenberg, Goran.  A Brief Stop on the Road from Auschwitz.  Ed. John Cullen.  Trans. Sarah Death.  New York: Other, 
2015.  Print.  DS135.S89R6713 2015. 
Works on Display 
• Rosenberg, Joel C.  The Auschwitz Escape.  Carol Stream, IL: Tyndale House, 2014.  Print.  
PS3618.O832A94 2014. 
• Roskies, David G., and Naomi Diamant.  Holocaust Literature: A History and Guide.  Waltham, MA: 
Brandeis University, 2012.  Print.  PN56.H55R67 2012. 
• Rubin, Susan Goldman, and Ela Weissberger.  The Cat with the Yellow Star: Coming of Age in Terezin.  
New York: Holiday House, 2006.  Print.  DS135.C97W45537 2006. 
• Sax, Aline.  The War Within these Walls.  Illus. Caryl Strzelecki.  Trans. Laura Watkinson.  Grand Rapids, 
MI: Eerdmans, 2013.  Print.  PZ7.S2726War 2013. 
• Shepard, Jim.  The Book of Aron.  New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 2015.  Print.  PS3569.H39384B77 2015. 
• Snyder, Timothy.  Black Earth: The Holocaust as History and Warning.  New York: Tim Duggan, 2015.  
Print.  D803.S69 2015. 
• Spinelli, Jerry.  Milkweed: A Novel.  New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 2003.  Print.  PS3569.P546M55 2003. 
• Thomson, Ruth.  Terezin: Voices from the Holocaust.  Somerville, MA: Candlewick, 2011.  Print.  
D805.5.T54T48 2011. 
• Wein, Elizabeth.  Code Name Verity.  New York: Hyperion, 2012.  Print.  PZ7.W4358Cp 2012. 
• Wiesel, Elie.  Night.  Trans. Marion Wiesel.  New York: Hill and Wang, 2006.  Print.  D810.J4W513 2006. 
• Zapruder, Alexandra, ed.  Salvaged Pages: Young Writers’ Diaries of the Holocaust.  New Haven, CT: Yale 
University, 2015.  Print.  D804.48.R85 2015. 
• Zusak, Markus.  The Book Thief.  New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 2006.  Print.  PZ7.Z837Boo 2006. 
 
